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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

: ; $20,000 Auction Sale of Jewelry.

iJJHIS DAT, COMMENC33SG AT t9 tXCLQCK,

we will sell, at Store No. 103 Jlsxket Street, next
door to McEhenny's Drug Store, Waltham, Elgin

and Springfield Stem Winders' and Stein Setters
Solid Gold and Silver Watches: a special sale of
one duster Diamond Bing, cost $250;
two Diamond Kings, one hing,
and one Solitaire Diamond .Bing. Also. Ladies
and Gents' Solid Gold Chains, Braoelets.Charms,
Lockets, Silver Table Ware Headquarters for
Christmas Presents.

This sale will only continue for a few days.
Attend and get Bargains. -

de 16 lw COLLHEB & CO.. Auot'rs.

Fresh Cod Liver Oa,
Scorrs xmulsion, --

Brown's Iron Bitters,
Extract Witch Hazel,

- Bnik and In Bottles,
For sale

H. GREEN & CO..
delStf : Market Street.

PXBUSZ SO "PjULYBXCgPT MONDAY8

BATJ63 OF 80BSO11PTIOH, W ASVAJRCB.

0ao Year, (by MaU Posted -- - J" .Six
Three MonW., . -
Two Months .. r I
r"To City Subscriber dellveredYnaiy part

nt tfca City, Fijtmsx Chktb per week. Our City
Amenta are not authorised to oolloct tor more

an throe months In advance. '
, ,

Snared at the Post Office at Wilmington. N. (X,
as Second Class Matter.

glNING EDITION.
:

OUTLINES,

The U. S. Court decided -- against the
liquor men in the contested election case
from Atlanta. - - A "negro who com-nitt- ed

a horrible murder near Montgomery,
Texas, was captured with the aid of blood-houn- ds

after a long chase. The late
Vice President Hendrick's estate is valued
at about $85,000. 7-- A riot resulting ia
the death of three men occurred at the iron
mines near Birmingham, Ala. "V . The
Liberal scheme for home rule ; in Ireland
Ms been decided upon. ; Natives
made a raid upon the British in Burmah,;
wounding Major Walker and killing a na-

tive. A: disastrous fire in Jackson-
ville, Fla. ; loss about $200,000. . Fire
in Philadelphia; loss $50,000. The
loss by the fire in Jacksonville;' Fla.; ia
estimated at $450,000; several firemen were!
injured and one - was killed. : New
York market. Money 2J1J ' per cent. ;

colton quiet and steady at 9i9
wheat, ungraded red 8592c; corn. No. 2
50c; southern flour dull at ' $3 604 00;
spirits turpentine steady at 37ic bid; rosin,

"
dull at $1 02! 10. i

Miss Cleveland's book has reached
its fourteenth edition.

The President and Cabinet have
been having their "pictur" taken and
all in a group.

Rev. Dr. Milburn is a native 1 of

it
T 'vlelphia and not Chicago as is
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NEW. ADVERTISEMENTS. '

TOYS A1ID HOLIDAY I

vi;.i-i.-- . t;vsi

THE ENTIRE STOCK!
NOW FOR SALE

At Decided Bargains ! ;

We Defy Competition I

AT

Taylors Bazaar,
118 Market Street.

SCHOOLS, SOCIETIES AND CHURCHES SUf- r

PLIED AT A LIBERAL DISCOUNT. ' "jL
de 13 tf -

Change of Business.
CLOSING OUT OUR EN-- "QONTEMPLATING

TIRE LINE OF v f- -

FURNISHING GOODS
by the first of the new year, and Increasing our ,

facilities for '
merchant tailoring; (

wewHl commence at once and sell all of our i

Furnishing Goods " C
"1

AT ACTUAI. COST.
Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Neckwear, Gloves, Gen--

tlemen's Jewelry, Hosiery, new styfe Melvflle -

Hats, Umbrellas, all suitable presents for .

''''CHRISTMAS. J ;.b5 , -
-

a. JOHN DYER.
de 13 tf

Irish Potatoes,
17ROM THE NORTH AND WEST. "

BEST EVER; OFFERED IN . THIS.'.
MARKET,

For sale by r- -
ADRIAN & VOLLERS, -

dec 13 tf S. E. cor. Front and Dock sts.
. -

For Christmas.
FTRE CRACKERS, .. RAISINS,
COOOANUTS, APPLES, '
ORANGES. NUT8,
CANDY,

" CAKES,
PRUNES. CUBBANTf,

Vrw cola Kv
de 13 tf ADRIAN & VOLLSfiS,

Sundries.1
POWDER, 8HOT, -- MATCHES,
LYE, NAILS, SOAP.
TOBACCO. SNUFF,' ; CIGARS,
BUNGS, GLUE, HOOP-ffiO"5- C,

FLOUR, MEAL,, -- CORN, hOATS, BUTTER, LARD? --

SUGAR.CHEESE, f MEATS, Ac.
For sale by.

ADRIAN & VOLLERS, 1 ,'

Wholesale Grocers,del3tf SAB. eor. Dock and-Fro- bis.
,

It is Known
T Y GOOD JUDGES THAT WE KTTFV
ju tiaai oir vjOOJJo. No doubt about tha.t If
you want a Cook Stove, strictly reliable.we keepIt Our sales of Heating Btoves are large, l be
BEST Coffee Biggin in the market. We sell ?Toilet Sets cheap, and beautiful Hanging Lamps- -

and other goods LOW DOWN.
PARKER & TAYLOR.

PURE WHITE OIL. tie 13 tf

Call. See and Price
TY ELEGANT DISPLAY OF CHRISTMAS AND ' ,

IvX HOLIDAY PRICES. I am offering them at '
greatly reduced prices. New designs of Bottlesfor covering. Try the great Brazilian Toothache - 'Remedy; cures In a few minutes by simply rub-- fbing the hands J. H. HARD JUS, "jpnist and Seedsman.del3tf New Market. Wilmington. N.C --'O

Toy Trunks; ,
GREAT VARIETY, m STOCK, A. LARGE

and varied 'assortment of Lap Robes, Horse -

Blankets, Trunks, Bags and Satchels, Saddles
Harness, Buggies, Phaetons, Carriages, Carts,Drays, Ac. Call and examine. Get prices andyon will be sure to buy. .

del8tf McDOUGALL tt BOWDEN. '

Flour, Bacon, Coffee.
JQQQBbls FLOUR, an grades,

2QQ Boxes D.S. a R. SIDES, -

'200 Sacks 0110108 510 COFFEE, 4

JQQBbls Refined SUGARS, all grades,

QQ Bbls Choice Porto Rico MOLASSES.

25 BM" CAROLINA RICE,

1500 Sac8 LlYBKPO0L SALT. :

Q Bales RANDOLPH YARN. . ' .

25 Bales RANDOLPH SHEETING, ; .

JQQ Cases STAR LYE, k . 4
- K( Cases BALL POTASH,

JJ - ,

JQQ Gross R. B.MDLLS SNUFF, f
fQ Boxes CHEWING TOBACCO, - - .

gQ Boxes Selected CREAM CHEESE,: . ;'
80X68 CEACKKES50 -

Soda, Starch, Soap, - .

Candles, Matches, Ac', 1 'Z;'.
For sale low.by i - ;

de Mil "
WTT.TJAMS RANKIN CO. -

IToTime ?

TV) WRITE LONG AND FUNNY ADVERTISE
njents. But I will take time to fill CASHor-der- s
for Peanuts, Fkh Roe, No. 1 Mullets, ApplesOranges, Com, Feed Peas. Eggs. CMckena, vConsignments of Country Produce solicited. --

JOHN B. MARSHALL, -
3en. Com. Wmf.ntde 8 DWtf 8iH. Water St.. Wilmington .

r XBrefech Loaders;? ,
RECTTVEDY-TO-DAY'- STEAMER

Double LoadSf '$5Slm- SMAuiAD
tartK .tLiT" Come ?"'iu1a ever been.t tam

tVe&tber EnUeatlona. "

The following re the indications tor to-da- y:

" ;
;

, For the South Atlantic States, fair wea-

ther, -- winds generally from south to west,
but occasionally variable, slight changes
in temperature. ; . '

.
"

;

For the Middle Atlantic States, gen-
erally fair weather, slightly warmer in
northern portions, variable winds; shifting
to southerly, lower barometer .

-

RIVER AND MARINE
"

f- -

. Schr. John A. Griffin, which was
picked up dismasted and towed into New
York Dec. 10, while on a voyage from
Wilmington, N. C., for Philadelphia, pass-

ed out Sandy Hook Dec. 15th, at 11.45 a.

PSbbfSIpSf JarMa Bow supposed
I to bbv..i,; Extras. ...... nr 1 ..

-- nuy ....... 4 75 5
The fresnet 54 eo 4 10 Aii

. 4 Sfl ft 6 00
subside Wednesday morniu 4V attached.
attained a height of thirty-fiv- e feet at Fay-

etteville.
" "The Biver Queen, Capt. Worth, arrived
last night from Fayetteville, and will leave
to day on her return trip.

Q.nacerrlr oiesxincs
First Round for the Wilmington Dis-

trict of the Methodist E. Church, South :

Smithville Station, December 19th and
20th. ;

1 Wilmington, at Fifth Street, December
26th and 27th.

Carver's .Creek Circuit, at Way man,
January 2nd and 3rd.

; Bladen Circuit, at Center, January 9th
and 10th.

Cokesbury Circuit, at Cokesbury, Janua-
ry 16th and 17th.

Elizabeth Circuit, at Elizabethtown, Jan-
uary 23rd and 24th. -

Waccamaw Circuit, at Lebanon, January
29th.

Whiteville Circuit, at Whiteville, Janua-
ry 30th and 31st.

Wilmington Station, at Front Street,
February 6th and 7th.

Onslow Circuit, at Tabernacle, February
18th and 14th.

Duplin Circuit, at Kenansville, February
20th and 21st.

Topsail Circuit, at Herring's Chapel,
February 27th and 28th. -

Magnolia Circuit, at Magnolia, March Sth
and 7th.

Clinton Circuit, at Clinton, March 13th
and 14th.

Brunswick Circuit, at Sharon, March
20th and 21st.

District Steward's meeting at the Front
Street parsonage in Wilmington at 11
o'clock a. m. on the 4th of February.

Paul J. Cabbawat,
Presiding Elder,

THE ICTAIIiS.
The mails close and arrive at the City Post

Office as follows:
CLOSE.

Northern throngh mails, fast . 7:45 P. M
Northern through and ray rmail,s 8:00 A. M
Through mail for all points north of

Richmond 10:03 P.M.
Raleigh 6:16 P.M. t 8:00 A. M
Mails for the N. C. Railroad, and

routes supplied therefrom including
A. & N. C. Railroad, at. .'.7:45 P. M. & 8.-0- A. M.

Southern malls for all points South,
daily 8:00 P.M.

Western mails (C. C. Railway) daily
(except Sunday) 6:15 P. M.

Allpoints between Hamlet and Raleigh 6:15 P. M.
Mail for Cheraw and Darlington Rail-

road 8:00 P.M.
Mails for points between Florence and

Charleston 8.-0-0 P. M.
Fayetteville, and offices on Cape Fear

River, Tuesdays and Fridays 1.-0- P. M.
Fayetteville, via C. C. R. R., daily, ex-

cept Sundays ; 6:15 P. M.
Onslow C. H. and Intermediate offices,

Tuesdays and Fridays 6:00 A. M.
Smithville mails, by steamboat, daily

(except Sundays) 20 P.M.
Mailsfor mil, 1 own ureeK, tsnal- -

lotte and ttle River, Tuesdays and
Fridays 2:00 P.M.

Wrightsville daily at 8:30 A.M.
Northern through and way mails 7:30 A. M.
Southern mails 9.8O A M.
Carolina Central Kailroad.. 9.-0- A.-M- ,

Stamp Office open from 7!s0 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Money Order and Register Department open
8:00 A. M. to 50 P. M. continuous.

General delivery open from 7 A.M. to 6.00 P.M.,
and on Sundays from 8:30 to 0:30 A. M.

Malls collected from street boxes from bus
ness portion of city at 5 A.M., 11:30 A.M. and 5:30
P.M; from other parts of the oity at 5 P.M. and

A 21

Carriers delivery open on Sunday from 8:30 to
9 A.M.
Railroad time. 75th meridian.

WHO IS MRS. WTNSLO W T As this question
is frequently asked, we will simply say that she is
a lady who for upwards of thirty years has unti-
ringly devoted her time and talents as a femalePhysician and nurse, principally among children.
She has especially studied the constitution and
wants of this numerous class, and, as a result of
this effort, and practical knowledge, obtained in
a lifetime spent as a nurse and physician, she hascompounded a Soothing Syrup for children teeth-
ing. It operates like magic giving rest and
health, and is, moreover, sure to regulate the
bowels. In consequence of this article Mrs. Wins-lo- w

is becoming world-renown- ed as a benefactor
of her race; children certainly do kisb tip and
bless her; especially is this the case in this city.
Vast quantities of the Soothing Syrup are daily
sold and used here. We think Mrs. Winslow has
Immortalized her name by this invaluable art!
cle, and we sincerely believe thousands of chil-
dren have been saved from an early grave by its
timely use, and that millions vet unborn will
share its benefits, and unite in calling her blefwnd.
No Mothxb has discharged her dutyto her'suffer-in- g

little one, in our opinion, until she has given
it the benefit of Mrs. winslow's Soothing Syrup
Try it, mothers tbt rr how. Ladies' Fiwtor.New
York City. 8n 1 - all druggists. 25 ots. a bottle

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Temperance Lecture.
JEV. DR. PRITCHARD WILL DELIVER A

LECTURE, upon the subject of TEMPERANCE,
TO-NIG- at TEMPERANCE HALL, opposite
the City Hall, to which the publio are cordially
invited de 18 It

Notice.
WE HAVE JUST HEARD THAT HERBERT

JtWAV hoa Hnrln. V lout A .
been representing himself as our Agent, and col-
lecting money due the firm of J- - F. Garreli &
Son. This is to notify the publio that he has not
nnfcTi in nnr nmnlrtv Kinnatha laf Aa- - f T
ber, and has no authority from us to collect any--

d 18 It J. F. GARRELL St SON. '

Drug Store for Sale.
I OFFER FOR SALE THE ENTIRE DRUG

Stock and Shoo Fnmltnrn a(W Rmana
CO. Parties desirous of engaging in'the DruaBusinees will find It to their interest to comnra--

uiuaro witn me.
B. H. FREEMAN,

gj,18tt , Assignee.

it,

73. . WILMINGTON;
Fayetteville 'District.is at the7 National
when not;; busily engaged at the Capitol.
He enters on his second term with a splen-
did record from the last Congress,' which he
will doubtless add to in the - work of the
coming two years. - Senator Vance re-- ,

poses from the Cares of Senatorial life un-
der his "own" vine and fig tree on Massa-
chusetts Avenue,' where he and his popular
wife dispense old-fashion- ed North Carolina
and Kentucky - hospitality. "Zebr" as
every North CaroliniSnr delights to call
him, ? enjoys - telling a joke as much in
Washington as he does - in "the wilds of
Western North Carolina, - and each year
adds to his reputation as a far-seei-ng, deep
thinking public man: . -

New Bern Journal: About
1,500 bushels of rice on the market yester-
day, the best lots brought $1.05 D.
K Sandlin, Esq., is one of Onslow's model
farmers. He makes this year 300 barrels
corn, 18 bags cotton, has about 80 fine
hogs, andsays he has lost by cholera over
150 head; made on less .than one-hal- f an
acre of ground 175 bushels large Spanish
potatoes; has been farming 35 years, never
bought a dollar's worth of fertilizers';
makes his own manure with marl, stable
manure and- - cotton seed by composting ;

has on hand now: three barrels old porkv
nice and" Tree fromrustf 28 iarge bacon
sides; 18 fine hams and shoulders, nice and
free from bugs; Bays if he has had a bug in
his bacon for the last ten years he don't
know it; has not bought a bushel of corn'
nor a pound of meat in 20 years. That is
what we call a farmer in truth.

Asheville Citizen: We are in-

formed of a dreadful family tragedy which
occurred in Madison county, on Big Lau-
rel, on Saturday afternoon last. James
Gunter and a son of his, who had been
drinking together, became involved in an
angry dispute. The son went into his
house The father followed with an axe,
using deadly threats. The son ordered him
not to enter. The father persisted, and as
he entered he was shot down with a rifle in
the hands of his son, the ball entering the
bowels on the left side, causing death in a
few minutes.' The slayer --was arrested at
once and lodged in jail at Marshall.
We are also informed of another tragedy
which occurred recently on Shelton Laurel,
in the same county. A Mrs. Goslin, wife
of Wiley Goslin, left her husband and took
up with a man named Norton. The two
men met subsequently, and a violent alter-
cation took place between them. Mrs. Gos-
lin interposed, and as she did so she receiv-
ed a bullet from a pistol In the hands of
one of the men, which caused her death.
It is not known who fired the fatal shot.
Goslin escaped ; Norton is still on Shelton
Laurel.

Goldsboro Argus: Rev. Theo.
Whitfield, D. D.,who for the past three
years has so faithfully and zealously minis
tered to the spiritual needs of the Baptist
congregation in this city, where he has
many friends, has accepted a call to serve
them still another year. The Bad news
reached this city yesterday by ielegram that
Mr. Nathan Stanly, formerly in business in
this cily in the manufacture of cotton
plows, was killed in a railroad accident
Monday night near Atlanta. Later.
The above was put in type before the
arrival of the Raleigh train yesterday
evening and now the saddest of all : on
that train were Mrs. Stanly, wife of the
deceased, and her little girl, on their way
to Kinston to spend Christmas with her
father and mother, and Mr. Stanly's rela-
tives. When she cot off the Raleigh train ,

to take the Atlantic, Capt. Hancock met
her, and being well acquainted with her,
he saw from her pleasant greeting that she
knew not of the sad accident. He asked
calmly after Mr. Stanly, and she replied,
"He came as far as Atlanta with me last
night, but could come no further on ac-
count of a press of business, and took the
next train from Atlanta back home, but he
will come later." ''No, he will never
come, Mrs. Stanly," said Capt. Hancock,
overcome with emotion, and tears brim-
ming his eyes as he told her of the tele-
gram. O, it was pitiful then !

Raleigh News-Observ- er: She-
riff Jesse T. Ellington, of Johnston county,
enjoys the distinction of being the first
sheriff to make a full tax settlement with'
the State Treasurer. Yesterday he settled,
paying in $10,474.68. It has been
many months, since there was a fire in
Raleigh. The - loss by fire in 1885 is the
smallest on record. Raleigh suffers less
damage from fire than any place in the
State of over 2,500 population. Rev.
Dr. J. B. Bobbitt and family and his son.
Dr. W. H. Bobbitt and family, will all
leave here in a few days, and will make
their home at Baltimore. Rev. Dr. Bobbitt
has received a call to the pastorate of a
church there. The acting clerk of
the Supreme Court says the docket is a
very heavy one. There were about 250
new appeals made to this court, on file at
the beginning of the term, or filed since.
There will be few cases heard at the end of
the docket, as those so assigned are vir-
tually continued. The court has been
crowded .with work all the session.

A young man, Mr. R. M. Berry, of
Currituck county, N. C, who was a ma-
chinist at Norfolk, blew out the gas in his
room at the Mansion House in that city
Saturday night and was found dead in bed
Sunday morning. His remains were taken
to Currituck county for burial. Mr. R.
M. Evans, of Philadelphia, is here to make
the final arrangements for the purchase of
the line of railroad from Jameaville to
Washington. All the papers are ready for
the consummation of the transaction. It is
said that this road is soon to be extended
northward toward Suffolk. It is rumored
that legal proceedings will follow the sale
of the Albemarle & Raleigh road to the
Wilmington & Weldon. It is said that
parties in interest claim that Mr. Baltzer
and the other gentlemen who made the sale
transcended their authority in transferring
the-roa- d to the W. & W. A week will no
doubt develop some interesting .matters re--,

lative to this transaction.

THE CUT
NBW ADVEUl'lAHiniCN r.

Mtjnson Holiday goods.
Heinsbekgek Holiday gifts.
Lectube Rev. Dr. Pritchard.
E. H. Fheemah Drug store for sale.
W. H. Geeen & Co. Cod liver oil, etc.

" j, F. Gakbell & Son Notice to public

Mayor's Conn. t.

Charles McCartney, the colored boy who
was arrested the day before for trundling a
wheelbarrow on. the sidewalks, was dis-

charged yesterday 'morning.
Caroline Frank, colored, was sentenced

to seven days in the city prison for disor-

derly conduct.
Charles Baker, the colored boy who was

caught stealing dressed fowls from the
store of Messrs. Holmes & Fillyaw, was
bound over for his appearance at the Crim-

inal Court in the sum of fifty dollars.'

yOL. JXXVII.t-NQ- .

t
$1,700,000. Rotten to the core," How
could a wildcat' ooncern possibly do
aught ; than break operating ; upon
such a basis? '

The Asheville Citizen says great
injustice was' done to Mr. Valentine
m the paragrapb- - in: this paper, based
upon a long article in the Washing-
ton Star. It says he is "one of the
most respected and cultivated citi-
zens of Richmond, Va.," and "per-
sonally he has bad 'nothing to do
with the" collection of American an- -

tiquities. One of his sons at a ver y
early age developed quite a passion
for such a pursuit, in which he was
encouraged and aided by. his father,
and the collection which we saw
some years ago was creditable tp the'
energetic : research of. the lad . As
the latter advanced, In years, he ex-

tended his investigations; and came
to this section of North Carolina, at-tra- cted

by the reports of the con-

cealed aboriginal treasures in the
mounds of Haywood county. No
doubt amoner his collections was
much of spurious matter.

Few of the Northern papers, so
far, nave noticed editorially General
Toombs's death, and yet the North
has no such intellect to-day- . The
South will do-justic- e to his splendid
parts. From an editorial in the
Charleston News and Courier we
clip the following disjecta membra:

"Robert Toombs was a monumental
character: a giant with, heart of fire and
feet of clay. All through his long .public
career he was fearless, honest and marvel-
lously eloquent. In Congress he had
many admirers and few friends. His mas-
sive intellect made him powerful with lis-
tening Senatesr as - with the people; bu
none could tell when he w&ald break away
and part company with' his political asso-
ciates. In the first Maryland cam-
paign Gen. Toombs was put under arrest
for wilful and flagrant disobedience of
orders. He broke his arrest to take com
mand of his brigade at Sharpsburg. where
he held the bridge as gallantly as any Ho-ratiu- s

of the days of old."
'- "- The latest we have seen from Lon-

don is of the 15th, relating to the
political outlook. It is stated that
Prime Minister Salisbury has offered
his resignation to the Queen. The
decisions of the Cabinet that were
presented" "stated that the elections
were adverse to the Tories and,
therefore, in accordance with custom
he tendered tha seals of office. But
he was willing to remain in office un-

til defeated by an adverse vote in
Parliament. It was farther decided
that the Tory Cabinet was ready to
introduce bills enlarging local self-govern- ment

in England, Wales and
Scotland, and to deal with the Irish
question.' This is a real Tory back-

down and sell-o-ut.

Spirits Turpantme.
i Greensboro Workman: Mr. W.
D. Cator died at hi home in High Point
yesterday evening, after an illness of seve-
ral weeks of pneumonia.
- Fayetteville Sun: Miss Maggie
Pemberton and Miss .Kate Murchison, in
their collecting efforts in behalf of the
Home and Hospital, raised $69 50 in cash.

I Snow Hill .Enterprise: It is
alarming to see the great amount of intem-
perance there is in this vicinity. Bacchus
holds high carnival here almost the entire
year.

Mt. Airy News: The many new
residences now going up in this place are
the best evidence that Mt. Airy is on a
boom. This boom is solid and will con-
tinue to grow as long as time lasts. '

Rockingham Rocket: Mr. Wm.
Entwistle, superintendent of the Pee Dee
mills and director in the Roberdel, has re-

cently returned from Philadelphia, whither
he went for the purpose of buying additional
machinery for the yarn department of the
latter mill. Some time ago an agent
of the Mutual nt and Benev-
olent Association paid Rockingham a visit
and succeeded in "roping in" a few of our
people, but. we are glad to say, the most of
them were too wise to risk a concern which
promised so much. ;

Lenoir Topic: There was a
little breeze in town last week caused by a
report that a lot, of . officials of the C. & L.
and Wi N. C. R, R. would be up, -- What
they intended to do nobody knew and
could not guess. A special came up
Thursday night bringing Messrs. Talcott,
Nichols and Bernard and went away in
half an hour. Various rumors are afloat
caused by 1 a statement in the Asheville
Country uonies that it is probable that the
W. N. C. R. R. would shortly gain con-

trol ef the upper- - end of the C. & L. R. R.
and by the fact that on the first of January
the W. N. C. R.--R. gauge will probably be
changed. In a matter Of changing the gauge
the C & L. gauge can also be changed at
the same time. -

:
; ;

v - ; ?

'A Charlotte Observer: CoL Greerip

intends to introduce, as soon as possible, a
bill to . promote the payment of. cotton
claims against the government. -- Mr.
George Elliott, a wU known citizen of this
county, died yesterday morning from the
effects of exposure to the cold. The old
man had left bis home Sunday, and on
Monday evening be was found lying in a
field on Mr. Jim McDonald's farm..
Robert-Pan- t is on the return home; having
arrived at Atlanta-yesterda- y frOm Jackson,
Missy with his two-- children. He will get
here this aftera6on.men PauUeftck-so- n

on the return home he started with his.
wife and two children, but at Grand Junc-tio- n,

Miss., he left hit wife. Klouse .is still

in jail at Jackson. - - -

Raleieh Register: Washington
Green,' 6f theXletterif tlonv wnarton

laoeal nou. .. . ; . . :
.

Cptton receipts yesterday 385
bales. : .

- '

v " Several rafts of timber and na-

val stores came down on the freshet in the
river. H',' ' - ':v- -

i

, A ' sneak thiet is freported to
have entered premises on Third street, near
Mulberry, Wednesday night, stealing about
six dollars in money. .

"

Photographs of the characters
in the !Crazy Quilt" were displayed at
Heinsbergers' and attracted a good deal of
attention last night. There are sixteen ac-

tors and actresses in the play.

- A rustic youth got x,mashed"
on the flying-jenn- y near the corner oiV :

cond and Market streets yesterday.. As
soon as he saw it he dropped his armful of
bundles, mounted one of the wooden steeds
and rode until his lastnickle was expended.;

"Speaking of the Hst of business
firms in Wilmington in 185$, (recently pub
lished in the Stab,) a friend calls our atten
tion to the fact that the firm of James H.'
Chadbournjfc Co. is the only one nowin,
existence that was doing business here at
that time. ' "

An aged colored woman, who
claims to be over one hundred years of age,
was before Justice Millis yesterday, to an-

swer to a peace warrant taken out by, Mary
Williams, colored. The justice discharged
the . ancient dame (who said she was
"borned just three years after the first rev-

olutionary war"), and made the prosecutor
pay the costs.

The Attempted Brldce-Barnln- s mt
Fayetteville. ' ;':

The Fayetteville Sun of the 16th says
that the attempt to 'destroy the county
bridge oyer the Cape Fear river at that
place (as mentioned in the Stab of Wednes-
day last) threw the citizens of Fayetteville
into a state of excitement rarely witnessed.
Quite a large quantity of kerosene oil was ,

strewn over, the bridge and fire applied.
The attempt was made lateJ3aturday night,
and only failed on account, of the dust
which had been accumulating on the bridge
for years, and which formed an excellent
fire protection. A piece of a Wilmington
Stab picked up near the place of the fire,
saturated with kerosene oil, and an address 1

on the margin torn in two, was the only
clue found. With this to work upon, the
Sun says, "evidence has been fast gather-
ed until at last the name of the culprit is
almost certainly indicated, and a warrant
has been issued for his arrest; and we learn
that a telegram has been received stating
that he is now in custody."

Small Fires.
The alarm of fire yesterday about half-pa- st

twelve o'clock was caused by a blaze
discovered on the roof of Mr. S. W. Hol-de- n's

dwelling, on Chesnut street, be-

tween Eighth and Ninth streets. But little
damage was done, the flames being speedily
extinguished without the aid of the Fire
Department. The fire is supposed to have
been caused by a spark from the chimney.

About six o'clock in the evening the
alarm was again givenfor a fire reported in
the neighborhood of Messrs. 'Kidder &
Son's saw mill, but it turned out to be a
false alarm; caused by sparks issuing in
UBduly hot haste from a stove pipe protrud-
ing through r the side of a building near
Second and Wooster streets.

Serious Aeelaent to a Lady.
The spirited span of "black ponies be-

longing to Dr. S.-- G. Ellis ran away with
the buggy to which they were attached yes-

terday afternoon. Mrs. Ellis was driving
alone at the time. The frightened team
ran down Third street, turning into Castle,
and thence into Surry street, when the
buggy was overturned and Mrs. Ellis
thrown out, near Northrop & Cumming's
mill Mrs. Ellis received a severe cut on
the head, but was not otherwise injured,
that we could learn, except from the vio-

lent shock. The horses were soon after
stopped.

XI10 Orton.
A New Tork merchant who recently

called to see U3, was warm in his praise
of this hotel, which he says is kept as
well as the Fifth Avenue in New York,
and deserves richly to be more widely
known. A lady from the North said that
he had rarely in her travels seen so neat

and well kept an establishment. These
are voluntary and cordial endorsements of
The.Orton Wilmington's new and elegant
hotel

Personal.
Mr. Byron de Winton, representing the

tragedian. G. C. Miln, gave us a pleasant
call ye3terday. ,

We were glad to have a visit from an old
school mate and friend, Richard Saunders,
Esq., of Oxford. We were pleased to see
that as the years creep on his "personal
pulchritude" was not diminished. He says
Oxford has about doubled in population in
three and a half years.

Street Improvements. '

Capt Murphy has the street force at
work tearing up.the cobble-stone- s on South
Water street, between Market and Dock.
Theintention, we understand, is to widen
the' roadway about three feet, grade, and
repave it with the same stones. -

The drain on Dock, from Fifth street to
the river, has been completed. '

mint the Tragedian.
The celebrated actor G. C. Miln will

play here on the nights of the 25th and 26th
of December, and will also give a matinee,
on Saturday the 26th, He is highly spoken
of by the press generally and will un-
doubtedly take wel . Lt -

'4- -
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-- dasGifts.eny
H'jELT; 8up't TransportationE CONTAINS

'l.Passenger Agent: v
the largest assortme.. T '!
BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY GIFT BOOAo Exoi

every age, and cheaper than any other house in

the town or State. FINE FAMILY BIBLES. A

new lot of cheap and fine CHRISTMAS AND
NEW YEAR OARDS. Also; the largest assort
ment of WRITING DESKS AND WORK BOXES.
A cordial invitation is extended to all at

HSTNSBERGER'S

de 18 tf Live Book and Music Stores.

Hats! Hats !

JyTEW STYLES I

LOW PRICES 1

HARRISON A ALLEN,

de 17 tt . ., Hatters.

Truly,
rpHE LARGEST, BEST AND CHEAPEST

STOCK OF HANDKERCHIEFS IN THE CITY. '

Exquisite Styles in JEWELRY, cheap.
POSITIVE BARGAINS In every class of Goods,
de 17 tf ; , JOHN J. HEDRICK.

A BEAUTIFUL BOX!
OF

Warren's Best Candies.
FROM

Twenty-Fiv- e Cts. to Five Dollars

LEAVE YOUR ORDERS EALY AND AVOID

THE RUSH. del7tf

For Christmas.

HAVING BOUGHT

The Cargo of Oranges !

JUST ARRIVED,

Per Schooner STABLE DARLING, I am prepared

to offer GREAT INDUCEMENTS to

all purchasers. Can sell

IN LOTS FROM 50 TO 10000.
These Oranges are LARGE, FIRM and SWEET,

and PRICKS VERY CLOSE.

JNO. L. BOATWRIGHT,
de 17 tf 15 & 17 SO. FRONT STREET.

SOUVENIRS FAR THE HOLIDAYS.

MY COUNTERS ARE LADEN WITH

CHOICE ARTICLES !

FOR CHRISTMAS.1 .
Call and make your selections. A beautiful

line of CHRISTMAS CARDS at

YATES'.deietf '

For Raffle,
SIX ELEGANT PRESENTS, CONSISTING OF

Manicure, Dressing and Smoking
Cases at 25 and 50 cents a chance. Call and takea chance. F. C. MILLER,

German Druggist,
Corner Fourth and Nun Sts.

P. S. Prescriptions filled at all hours, day andnight. no 15 tf

Value Received.
J ARTIES BUYING OUR LADIES' KID BUT-

TON BOOTS at $3.50, get a Shoe worth $3.00.

Ladies Peb. Goat Button Boots, $3.50; good
value $3.00. Our Gents' Calf 13.00 Cong, and
enr Gents' Calf $3.00 But. Boot, the best in the
State for the money. ' Try them.

Geo. E. French & Sons,
..m NORTH FRONT STREET,

de 13 tf

At Cost!

Felt HatsIFOR ONE WEEK, COMMENCING DEC 7TH.

MRS. KATE C. WINES,
deo 6 tf 119 North 2d Street.

Prepared Mnstarfl Plasters

A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY. BEADY AT
anv time for use.

Heiskell's Tetter Ointment, ' '

.
West's Nerve and Brain Treatment,
"Euxesls," for shaving without the use of soap

or water, For sale by -

ROBERT R. BELLAMY, Druggist,
de 15 tf N. W. eor. Market and Front Sts.

The Best Xmas Gift
rJHAT YOU CAN BUY IS A NICE PAIR OF
SHOES, and at A. SHRIER'S, 108 Market St,la thePLACB to get them. You can find there u, beau-tiful line of Men, Bovs, Ladles, Misses andChildren's SHOES in all the LATEST STYLES.ancLat the LOWEST FIGURES, r

ue ia u ' - . .

Washington but little interest
8 feI inhe National Guard Asso- -

hciattpn ana .it8. objects. Adjutant
General Jones, of this State, was one
of the Vice Presidents. 1 "

.

Gen. Toombs was- - wholly resigned
to God'sSviU - and declared that he
was a firm believer . in the" Lord
Jesus Christ, in which 'faith he was
comforted and d ied. He said he had
no resentments. All was peace. ;

.

Elijah Hammett, colored pastor of
the A. M. E. Zion Church at Macedo-
nia, N. Y., on last Sunday, polled
his pistol out while in the pulpit and
shot one of his unruly members.
That beats "muscular Christianity"

The Xiondon Punch has been tak
xng a band in describing a Mug-

wump, the ne political animal pe-

culiar, as was supposed, to this con-

tinent. It says: "He is a contemp-
tible being who discovers selfish sat-

isfaction in standing aside from the
press and practical politics." -

The growth of some dozen or more
North Carolina towns within the last
four or five - years is something re-

markable for oar State, where people
are not much: given , to living in
masstiP. The growth of ., 1urham,
Oxford, Henderson, Winston; and
perhaps others ' is-- phenomenal: They
have doubled or trebled within a few
years. .

" .

An ex-mem- of.: (ongress from
the South tells the Cincinnati Com'
mercial Gazette's Washington cor-

respondent of his opinion of Speaker
Carlisle. Among - other : things he
says: . --

v .;:;;5.:,.: v
"He is the ablest man in public life.' 'As

. a debater I do not booV his equal. - His
logic is absolutely unerring. His power of
statement is wondersul, only equalled by

- that of Jere Black and Judah P. Benjamio,
- and unsurpassed by either in ' power of

statement or legal ability. He addresses
the reason always.-- No man ever heard air
appeal to passion or prejudice from his
3ips. He is the model of courtesy in de-- v
.late. He is a great parliamentarian be--r
cause be is a great lawyer.'? ., ' .1

Joseph McCann, of the New York
tferctid, has defeated W.' C. Barnes,
of the World, in a match' of type-settin- g.

Time four bonrg, solid minion,
without paragraphs each to correct
matter. The result is thus given:

- "Barnes finished his first 1,000 ems in 29
minutes and 80 seconds, and McCann com-
pleted his first 1,000 ems two minutes later.

3 o'clock, the four hours having expired,
the men stopped work. McCann had Bet up
o.062iems and Barnes 7,951. ; -- Then each
man corrected his own matter. When the
corrections had been made and the number
J lines deducted which each had lost

i5ro"gh errors in proof it was, found ;that
cCann had set clean 7,662T ems and

.. ".:Barnes 6.376."

At Greenville, S. C., there are.
ome sixty, delegates, representing

1 tfae Carolinas and . Georgia. ' They
,1 are some of the ; victims of the' Mn-- j

I taal Self-Endowme-
nt .and Henevo-- .

- j ent Association of America that iias
, yust "busted aUMoinders,It: is

P1 some crooked facts bave b'een
.

r Piscovered. It has collected $60,000
' H Jeft $923 in , the .treasury. In

, , than a year it isae4 2,844 poll- -
" Y aggregating". $18,00b,000 insar-ifc- e.

The outstanding claims 'are

4

"if

1:

I!

r- Holiday Goods.,
FOR THE CHRISTMAS TRADE I AM OFFER--"

an elerant linejftfFnr-To- p and Kid
Gloves. Plain and Bordered Hemstitched Hand-
kerchief, Silk .e&rters and Suspenders, and a
magnificent assortment of Neckwear. 5

.

- J , MONSON, ,

de 18 It j The Clothier. ,

'': :

, TOE. SPRINGER & CO. . --AI II
Market Street,- - ' 7 Jw del8tf "VnimlngtonN.

f 1


